MIDDLE SCHOOL ANNOUNCEMENTS
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 06, 2017

LUNCH

TODAY IS:

Cheesey Potato Soup
Uncrustables
Carrots & Celery
Applesauce
Milk

1. The Volleyball teams travel to Manawa TODAY. Matches begin there at
4:00 PM. The bus leaves at 3:15 PM. Good Luck Girls!
2. Everyone is unlopped. Students that still have failing grades will be lopped
for the rest of the quarter on MONDAY morning. Get those grades up to
passing by MONDAY!!!!
3. Student reminder - you may NOT take a AR test in the IMC if Mrs. Beyer
is not there. If she is not there you will not get credit for the test.
4. If you have knowledge in Sports, Math, Books, Geography, Science,
History, Art, Music or Movies, YOU are needed! Weyauwega needs to
organize QUIZ BOWL TEAMS to out-perform the many other teams
around the U.S. with their academic knowledge! Weyauwega won the 1st
place title several years ago and we can do it again! Meet in D107
MONDAY at NOON if you are interested.
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5. All 7th and 8th grade boys planning on playing basketball this season. There
will be a meeting in Mr. Fahser’s room at 12:00 next Thursday October 12th.
Bring your lunch with you.
6. Information for 3rd - 6th Grade Youth Girls Basketball is available at the
office and due October 14th.
7. The Cross Country team would like to thank the volleyball team and all the
staff and classmates that cheered us on last night at the Don Chase Meet!
What a night! It was a night of personal records for our team! Your support
made the difference! Abby Bartel set a new PR placing 1st with a time
of 12:36! Ethan Patzer placed 15th w a new PR of 13:06 & earning his 1st
medal from a home meet! Melanie Jentsch placed 16th, just missing a
medal. Most of our team had a personal record by improving 10 or more
seconds! The team has 1 more competition next week. Give them a high 5
and a big congratulations for all their hard work! Running 2+ miles on a
daily basis while training for competition is not easy. They deserve a "job
well done!"
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